"Život poddaných v 18. století: osud nebo volba? K demografickým, hospodářským, sociálním a rodinným aspektům života venkovských poddaných na panství Horní Police [The Lives of Serfs in the 18th Century: Destiny or Choice? On the Demographic, Economic, Social and Family Aspects of Life of the Serfs on the Estate of Horní Police] by Klein, Alex
kritik ausgehenden Impulse, die unter anderem in den Konferenzen von 1993 (Bay-
reuth) und 1999 (Vatikan) fruchtbare Resultate hervorbrachte. 
Ein thematisch geordneter 15-seitiger bibliografischer Anhang beschließt den
ersten Teil des Bandes.
Joachim Köhler, emeritierter Professor für katholische Kirchengeschichte des
Mittelalters und der Neuzeit, stellt seinen Beitrag unter den Titel „600 Jahre Konzil
von Konstanz (1414-1418) – nicht genutzte Chance von bleibender Aktualität“ und
widmet sich schwerpunktmäßig den Dekreten „Haec sancta“ (Superiorität des Kon-
zils über den Papst) sowie „Frequens“ (regelmäßige Abhaltung von Konzilien), die
in den geschichtlichen Kontext der Kirchenversammlung und ihrer grundlegenden
Aufgaben bei genauer Auslotung der Kräfteverhältnisse und des Kosmos Konstanz
eingeordnet werden.7 Dies gilt ebenso für die Frage der Durchführung der Kon-
stanzer Konzilsbeschlüsse vor dem Hintergrund der Frage des Konziliarismus im
15. Jahrhundert sowie dessen Weiterleben von der Frühen Neuzeit bis ins 19. Jahr-
hundert. Der Ausblick in die Gegenwart fällt dabei durchaus pessimistisch aus, vor
allem was innerkirchliche Reformen anbelangt.
Insgesamt liegt ein inhaltsschweres Büchlein über Hus und die Kontextualisierung
des Konstanzer Konzils vor, das zuverlässig und quellennah über Person und Ereig-
nis informiert, auf Probleme verweist und zum Nachdenken über eine Gestalt der
europäischen Geschichte in ihrer unmittelbaren und Langzeitwirkung anregt.
Leipzig Thomas Krzenck
7 Vgl. hierzu jetzt auch den Sammelband von Signori, Gabriela/Studt, Birgit (Hgg.): Das
Konstanzer Konzil als europäisches Ereignis. Begegnungen, Medien und Rituale. Ost-
fildern 2014 (Vorträge und Forschungen 79).
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This is, by far, the best research monograph written on the economic and demo-
graphic situation of serfs in early modern Bohemia since the fall of the socialist
system in former Czechoslovakia in 1989. It is not to say that it is without problems,
but it stands out head and shoulder in comparison with other work published on
socio-economic conditions of early modern serfs in Czech in the last two decades.
In this review, I will first highlight the positives of the book, then I will discuss a few
problematic issues. Given the sheer volume of the monograph – 400 pages of plain
text and additional almost 100 pages of tables and other charts – not all issues can be
discussed here and so I focus on two main problems, leaving some technical ones
aside.
The monograph focuses on the demographic, economic, and social conditions 
of serfs on an estate of Horní Police in the 18th century northern Bohemia. It is a 
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thorough quantitative analysis using mostly the Registers of Serfs, a rich source of
information on various aspects of socio-economic and demographic conditions of
serfs, accompanied by other sources such as parish registers, and tax censuses from
mid-17th and mid-18th century among others. Indeed, in addition to the tables and
charts, the whole text permeates with numbers. The monograph is structured strict-
ly along demographic topics which provides the book with a sense and purpose, but
which also binds the author when she attempts to discuss other than demographic
aspects of serfs’ lives. She carefully discusses pros and cons of the Registers of Serfs
and critically acknowledges their limitations throughout the entire monograph. This
is one of the great strengths of the book. Claims are made after thorough delibera-
tions of the quality and representativeness of data sources and careful cross-checks
against other historical sources. There were even times when the critical reflection
was so harsh that it made me question the usefulness of the Registers of Serfs at all.
However, all this only reflects deeply-rooted thoroughness of the author. Another
strength of the book is its aim to discuss the underlying data sources to such an
extreme that one can almost go back to the original sources and retrace all the steps
the author made in reconstructing the socio-economic picture of 18th century serfs.
This is the most welcome approach at the times when the replication of scientific 
findings by others are called for. Indeed, the author does not spare us any details as
can be seen in the long and dense footnotes. As already mentioned, Pražáková
Seligová is extremely thorough and critical of the data sources and especially their
quantitative nature. This, naturally, leads her to bring in mountains of qualitative 
evidence to support and (maybe) counterbalance the quantitative nature of the work.
This does not make for an easy read, but it makes for a picture of serfs’ lives as 
complete as possible.
The task of providing a balanced account of both quantitative and qualitative
sources is a challenging one, especially when they offer different views. The author
tried to do her best not to choke on the vastness of evidence she brought in, and even
if one finds the organization of the text juxtaposing quantitative and qualitative evi-
dence not very satisfying, the reader is rewarded with a plethora of evidence useful
for one’s own research. Indeed, we can see two books in there: one, full of quanti-
tative evidence and text which talks ‘through the numbers’; the other, more qual-
itative exploration of the lives of serfs based on almost biographical information
traced over time.
Lastly, the great strength of the book is its stance on the second serfdom. The
book offers abundance of evidence that the second serfdom mattered, that it per-
meated every aspect of socioeconomic and demographic life of serfs, and that it
undoubtedly imposed far reaching constraints on the choices available to serfs, even
in proto-industrial parts of Bohemia known for rather ‘mild’ second serfdom. This
might seem as an odd take on the strength of the book, given the well-known facts
about the constraints and limits that the second serfdom imposed on the early
modern society. However, in the recent decades, it has been fashionable in Czech
research on early modern Bohemia to consider the second serfdom as a rather unob-
trusive institutional arrangement with little or even no effect on rural population.
Indeed, there are monographs which try to convince us that landlords’ presence in
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everyday aspect of serf’s lives was either non-existent or minimal at best like Alices
Velková’s Krutá vrchnost 1 or monographs in which the second serfdom is ignored at
all, at it is the case with Josef Grulich’s Populační vývoj a životní cyklus venkovského
obyvatelstva.2 Ms Pražáková Seligová does not make that mistake. There were some
worrying signs at the beginning of the book that the second serfdom would be 
avoided. For some unknown reasons, the author omitted to discuss the level of 
coerced labor duties (so-called robota) reported in the Tereziánský Katastr, especial-
ly when everything else from that cadastre is discussed, and when the author spends
400 pages bringing in as many quantitative and qualitative evidence as possible not
only on demographic aspect of serfs’ lives. But the rest of the monograph offers
plenty of other evidence pointing directly to the second serfdom and painting a
plastic picture of the constraints imposed by the institutions of the second serfdom
on all aspects of serfs’ lives. The author very often puts them into the lengthy foot-
notes even though they belong to the main text – after all, the book is supposed to
be about choice or destiny – but she does not ignore them, clearly showing that she
is a researcher with integrity.
All those strengths make the monograph worth reading and keeping not only as 
a reference but also a source of valuable quantitative and qualitative evidence on
early modern Bohemia. What are the problems with the book? One problem is the 
presentation of evidence. This seems like a trivial issue. It normally is, but not in this
monograph. The author does not make it easy for the readers to follow the quanti-
tative evidence presented in the tables which are put into a lengthy appendix. Some
of them belong there, but many should have been part of the main text. Most excru-
ciatingly though was the description of the tables. The whole monograph is full of
lengthy descriptions of basic demographic patterns, often over several pages, some-
thing that could have been done with simple, yet revealing graphs, charts, or better
presented tables, leaving underlying data to the appendix. All this matters because
the strengths of the book I have discussed above are buried in the pile of sentences
which reading is difficult even when the text is at its best. To be fair to the author,
this is a particular feature of most of the monographs on the historical demography
of early modern Bohemia written in Czech, and the reading of already mentioned
monographs by Velková and Grulich respectively is similarly painful. Hence, it
seems that the author works in an environment with a very specific style of pres-
enting evidence. Here I would only urge the author to rethink the presentation of
her findings when publishing for the international audience. 
The main problem with the monograph is conceptual. The title of the book sug-
gests that the readers are going to discover the lives of serfs in the 18th century
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1 Velková, Alice: Krutá vrchnost, ubozí poddaní? Proměny venkovské rodiny a společnosti
v 18. a první polovině 19. století na příkladu západočeského panství Šťáhlavy [Cruel
Landlords, Poor Subjects? Transformations of the Rural Family and Society in the 18th
and the First Half of the 19th Centuries on the Example of the dominion of Šťáhlavy]. Praha
2009.
2 Grulich, Josef: Populační vývoj a životní cyklus venkovského obyvatelstva na jihu Čech 
v 16. až 18. století [Population Development and Life Cycle of Rural Population in the
Southern Bohemia from the 16th to the 18th Century]. České Budějovice 2008.
Bohemia, and whether they lived the lives of choice or not. Well, the readers will not.
First, the book provides thorough description of mostly demographic life of serfs
injected with information on economic and social life. The dominant focus on demo-
graphy is fine, as long as it is clear that the book is mostly about that since the demo-
graphic aspect is only one aspect of the lives of serfs. Second, and more importantly,
it says little whether they lived the lives of choice or not. It does not mean that the
book does not say anything about it at all, on the contrary. However, given the
length of the text and the additional tables and graphs, the readers are left with
maybe a short chapter on the topic of serfs’ choices after they splice it up from bits
and pieces scattered all over the book. The author says something about the determ-
inants of migration choices, occupational choices, educational choices (as limited 
as they were) but it is done rather impressionistically with no attempts to rigor-
ously examine them. This is an opportunity missed given the vastness of evidence
offered by the book.
How can we square the fact that the book is so rich on data sources, so thorough
in their presentation, and so critical of their limitations, yet the task set in its title is
barely achieved? The only way I can answer that question is that the author has
never envisioned to do that in this book, and that the title of the book misses an
addendum: The Lives of Serfs in the 18th Century: Destiny or Choice. Part I: Evi-
dence and Data Sources. Because that is precisely what the book does. It describes
the data sources, offers summary statistics, provides critical analysis of historical
materials, and complements quantitative evidence with the qualitative one. Doing
that, it paints a picture of the serf society on a north Bohemian estate in the 18th cen-
tury as completely as possible. Naturally, analysing it requires another 500 pages at
least. I hope the author is already working on Part II and I can’t wait to read it.
Canterbury, UK Alex Klein
Brňovják, Jiří: Šlechticem z moci úřední. Udělování šlechtických titulů v českých
zemích 1705-1780 [Adeliger von Amts wegen. Die Verleihung von Adelstiteln in den
böhmischen Ländern 1705-1780].
Ostravská univerzita v Ostravě, Ostrava 2015, 487 S., ISBN 978-80-7464-461-0.
In der aktuellen Flut an geschichtswissenschaftlichen Publikationen im Bereich der
Adelsforschung zu den böhmischen Ländern fällt es schwer, Arbeiten auszumachen,
die nicht nur bereits Bekanntes wiederholen, sondern dieses hinterfragen und uns
wirklich um neue Erkenntnisse bereichern. Bereits ein flüchtiger Blick auf die histo-
riografische Produktion offenbart, dass sich das Forschungsinteresse hier vor allem
auf die Aristokratie, und damit auf eine sehr schmale prominente Schicht der
Adelsgesellschaft, konzentriert. Dieser Trend wird einerseits von der reichen
Quellengrundlage befördert, auf die sich die Historiker hier stützen können, ande-
rerseits von neuen Methoden, für die der Austausch mit der Soziologie und anderen
geisteswissenschaftlichen Fächern, aber auch mit der internationalen Forschung,
eine große Rolle spielt. Andere Themenbereiche wie die Verleihung von Adelstiteln
und die Aufnahme in die ständischen Gemeinden, die zur Entstehung des „neuen
Adels“ führten, sind indessen weniger weit entwickelt. Das liegt nicht zuletzt daran,
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